
 What is IPTV  

Internet Protocol television (IPTV) is a technology that 

allows the streaming of television content over the 

internet.   This application allows customers to use 

their Xbox as a tuner for this service, similar to the 

way a Set Top Box works with cable and satellite pro-

viders.  However, using an Xbox 360 in this capacity is 

only available to a specific set of customers.  In order 

to utilize this feature, telecom providers must be run-

ning Microsoft’s Mediaroom technology.  For more 

information on Mediaroom, please see the following 

site - http://www.microsoft.com/Mediaroom/

default.aspx. 

Support Boundaries 

 

For any of the following questions or issues you will  

redirect the customer to TELUS Support. 

 

Account and Hardware Setup  

 TELUS account creation. 

 Once I launch the IPTV application I can’t….  

 Provisioning of the Xbox console for IPTV 

Service. 

 Setup and configuration (network setup, TV 

connections, etc.). 

 

Service Usage and Availability  

 Anything related any TELUS services. 

 How does the IPTV application on Xbox LIVE 

work? 

 Content-related issues. 

 Content not available, not streaming. 

 Content streaming quality issues. 

 Programming questions. 

 Availability (or otherwise) of content desired by 

consumers. 

 Parental controls within TELUS. 

 

Billing 

 All questions relating to billing for the TELUS 

customer account. 

 What’s included in my TELUS subscription?  

 How do I cancel my TELUS subscription?  

 

 

Announcing the Launch of IPTV on the Xbox 360 

What Regions and Service Providers will 

the Xbox 360 console support? 

While there are number of telecom providers 

running Mediaroom software, the number of 

providers who are employing this technology on 

Xbox 360 is limited at this time, there is one 

provider in EMEA, and a Canadian service 

provider named TELUS for users in the AOC. 

TELUS will begin offering this service to its 

customer’s in the Provinces of British 

Columbia and Alberta on August 4th 2010. 

This is the first of many possible service 

providers not only in the AOC, but around the 

world. 

 

Xbox Support Agents Key Responsibilities  

The following questions or issues that relate to TELUS and the 

LIVE service you will be supporting. 

 

Xbox LIVE Account Setup  

 Answer the question “What is Xbox LIVE?” 

 What is the difference between and Xbox Silver and Gold 

account. 

 How do I upgrade my Xbox LIVE account to Gold? 

 How do I create an Xbox LIVE account? 

 How do I use Family Settings for the Xbox LIVE controls? 

 Where do I sign-up for Xbox LIVE? 

 

Service Usage and Availability Pertaining to TELUS 

 Do I need to be a member of Xbox LIVE to use TELUS? 

 Connecting to Xbox LIVE (troubleshooting, “how to” 

questions). 

 Xbox console UI related questions. 

 How is this different to Video Marketplace?  

 

Billing 

 Xbox Live subscription and Microsoft Points billing and 

account management issues. 

 How do I renew my Gold subscription? 

 How do points work? 

 How do I cancel my Xbox LIVE account? 

 

Hardware 

 Post-installation hardware issues. 

 Non-working console issues (exchanges and repairs). 



 

How do I support the installation of IPTV application? 

During the initial installation of the IPTV application, TELUS will be doing a “truck roll” to 

the customer’s residence, meaning they will be sending out a technician to assist with the 

configuration and setup of the customer’s internet connection and IPTV service.   

During the initial setup of IPTV on Xbox, an Xbox LIVE Silver or Gold account is required 

to be signed in in order to obtain the required certificates to enable this service.  You can 

expect to get calls similar to the ones you receive today around Connecting to Xbox LIVE 

and similar troubleshooting will be done to resolve these issues.  The difference here is 

that potentially, either the customer or a TELUS installer may be calling for support. 

In the case where the TELUS service installer is the person call you have one small change 

to the way you support “Cannot Connect to LIVE”. In the current Solution String in Solu-

tion Wizard you might be directed to inform the  customers to “contact their ISP” at cer-

tain points, you should keep in mind that the installer is, for all intents and purposes, the 

ISP in some of these cases.  Therefore, it is imperative that you have thorough under-

standing of networking concepts and be able to understand exactly where the issue lies. 

NOTE:  LIVE connectivity is only required during the setup process. Once the certificates 

have been downloaded to the Xbox, a LIVE membership or service is not required. This 

will allow for customers to continue to watch television content in the event the Xbox LIVE 

service is down for maintenance.    

 

How does a customer use TELUS from their Xbox 360? 

After the application has been installed on an Xbox, the customer launches it by navi-

gating to the My Xbox channel and selecting the tile for the provider.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Once launching the application, television content will begin streaming. The customer can 

then use a specified TV remote or Xbox controller to navigate the experience.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By Selecting LIVE TV, the customer can change channels or view a guide of all availa-

ble content similar to standard a standard television experience. 

In addition to live television content, customers can also view both free and paid On De-

mand content, by selecting Video on Demand. 

NOTE:  There are Parental controls in the Settings section, but in this instance fall out-

side the standard Xbox Parental controls.  Therefore support for these Parental Controls 

will fall to TELUS to support. 

 

Issues After a Repair 

If a TELUS customer needs to have their console sent in for service, the customer will 

need to reinstall the IPTV application after receiving their replacement console.  To do so, 

the customer must run through setup using the installation CD given to them by TELUS.  

During reinstallation, the customer will also need to enter their registration code to associ-

ate their repaired console with the TELUS service.   

NOTE:  If the customer does not have their installation CD or registration code or has 

questions or issues with the installation, they should be directed to TELUS support. 


